
• What are SATs in Key Stage 1? 
 

• What do the SATs tests look like? 
 

• How do teachers assess? 
 

• What are the age related expectations? 
 

• What can we do to help? 

 

 



At the end of Year 2, children in England sit The National 
Curriculum Tests (also known as SATs) in the following subjects: 
• English – Reading 
• Maths – Arithmetic and Reasoning 
• Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar (Optional) 
 
There is no test for Writing. This will be judged using teacher 
assessment only. 

 
These tests reflect the updated 2014 National Curriculum and are 
used to support our teacher assessment.   



A small number of questions in each paper will be 
designed to challenge higher achieving children. 
 
Scaled scores will determine the outcome of each test 
result. 
 
All tests must be taken by all children working within the 
expected standard of Year 2. 
 
Tests must be administered during the month of May 
2020. 



The following performance descriptors have been provided to 
help teachers make judgements for end of KS1 assessments. At 
the end of Year 2, children will be assessed as: 
 
Working below the national standard 
 
Working towards the national standard 
 
Working at the national standard 
 
Working at greater depth within the national standard 



Each child registered for the end of KS1 SATs tests will 
receive confirmation of whether or not they attained 
the national standard. 
 
Class teachers will mark each test paper to gather a 
raw score (the amount of questions answered 
correctly). The raw score is then converted into a 
scaled score. 
 
A scaled score of 100 is the ‘national level’. 
 
 



What is meant by ‘scaled scores’? 
 
• It is planned that 100 will always represent the ‘national standard’. 
 
•A child who achieves the ‘national standard’ (a score of 100) will be 
judged to have demonstrated sufficient knowledge in the areas 
assessed by the tests. 

 

 



• A child awarded a scaled score of 100 is judged to have met the ‘national 
standard’ in the area judged by the test. 
 

• A child awarded a scaled score of more than 110 is judged to have 
exceeded the national standard and demonstrated a higher than expected 
knowledge of the curriculum for their age. 
 

• A child awarded a scaled score of less than 100 is judged to have not yet 
met the national standard and performed below expectation for their age 
 

The range of scaled scores available for each KS1 test is: 
85 (the lowest scaled score that can be awarded) 
115 (the highest scaled score) 
The expected standard for each test is a scaled score of 100 or more. If a 
child is awarded a scaled score of 99 or less they won't have achieved the 
expected standard in the test. 

 



Following the removal of teacher assessment levels, frameworks were 
introduced to support teachers in making robust and accurate 
judgements for pupils at the end of Key Stage 1.  
 
The frameworks set out the standard(s) a child will be assessed against 
at the end of the key stage for Reading, Writing, Mathematics and 
Science. 
 
To show that pupils have met the standard, teachers will need to have 
evidence that a pupil demonstrates consistent attainment of all the 
statements within the standard. 



All lessons are planned and taught to the National Curriculum 
with framework targets in mind. 
 
Teachers use formative and summative assessment tools such 
as Target Tracker to monitoring progress and gaps and to 
assess children against the National Curriculum targets. 
 









Children are given a 
question booklet that they 
will read and answer 
independently. The 
booklet will include texts 
that are fiction and non-
fiction. The questions will 
be on the same page as 
the text throughout.  



Children are given a 
reading booklet with 
longer texts. The 
questions they need to 
answer will be in a 
separate answer booklet. 
It is their choice how they 
approach the questions. 













• Underline key words in questions 
• Locate the answer in the text – circle it or underline it 
• Skimming and scanning for words 
• Discuss the sort of answer the question words demand 

e.g. Where? = a place, Why? = an explanation 
• Look for clues in the text and images - inference 
• Develop vocabulary and talk about the author’s choice 

of words. 





Main difference between expected standard 
and working above is the use of the word 
MOST.  These aspects need to be seen 
consistently in their writing. 



Children in Key Stage 1 are not tested on their writing ability. 
 
Teachers will plan lessons to help children produce a range of 
writing styles, such as stories, diary entries and non-
chronological reports. 
 
Teachers will use a range of writing to assess the children’s 
writing ability. They will be assessed using the steps system. 

2b 2b+ 2w 2w+ 2s 2s+ 



• Help them to learn to read and write their weekly 
spellings 

• Help ensure they understand the meaning of all their 
weekly spellings 

• Practice reading and spelling the Year 1 and 2 Common 
Exception Words in the front of the Home School 
Diaries 

• Encourage children to check through any writing they 
do independently for punctuation and tense. 







Maths arithmetic test 

Maths reasoning test 

20 minutes 

35 minutes 

Recommended 
55 minutes 

35 

25 

60 

a variety of addition, 
subtraction, 
multiplication, 
division and fraction 
questions 
 
space provided for 
working out   

various reasoning 
problems covering 
topics such as time, 
shape, measures and 
number. 
 





The first 5 questions on the reasoning 
paper are read to the children.  



The remaining questions are written. An adult can read any words or 
numbers to the children if required. However, any mathematical 
symbols can not be read to them. Children are provided with a ruler.  





• Draw numbers as Dienes (tens and 
ones) 

TO 
37 



37 + 22 = 

+ 

37 - 22 = 



3 x 5 = 15 ÷ 5 = 



¼ of 12 = 3 



¾ of 12 = 9 



https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dVlrdqh_J6Y  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVlrdqh_J6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVlrdqh_J6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVlrdqh_J6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVlrdqh_J6Y


The KS1 SATs must be administered between Friday 1st 
May and Friday 22nd May 2020.  
 
Unlike the KS2 SATs, there is no set timetable for when 
each paper should be administered. It is down to the 
discretion of the school to choose how and when each test 
is delivered.  
 
There is no pressure put on the children to perform. Are 
intentions are to make the assessments fit in as naturally 
as possible within our normal school day and routines.   



• Outstanding daily class teaching 
• Revision of the KS1 curriculum 
• Practise questions and papers 
• General care to reduce stress and anxiety 
• Focused guided group work 
• Familiar testing environments 
• Testing administered tailored to a child’s needs 



• Read with your child regularly to improve pace and fluency 
• Ask questions – do they understand what they have read? 
• Asking them to make inferences that are not immediately 

obvious  
• Ask for opinions 
• Support with home learning 
• Sleep and diet/water 
• No pressure! 
• Make sure they know their 2, 5 and 10 times tables and are 

confident with the four operations ( +   -   x   ÷) 



The tests ARE ONLY ONE small PART OF SCHOOL LIFE! 
• Children with outside activities have more experiences to draw on. 
• Children need time to be children and to rest. 
• Support good attendance and punctuality. 
• Ask questions and listen if they want to talk things through with 

you. 
• Come in and discuss any worries or distractions with the class 

teacher. 
 
The children’s end of year assessment ultimately comes down to 

the class teacher’s judgement. The KS1 SATs tests are only 
additional evidence towards this judgement and the test results 

do not determine the end assessment alone. 
 

 


